
GONDOMAR- PORTUGAL



ENTRY FEES
Ladies
Seniors
Veterans

Masters

Juniors

135 €
135 €
135 €

135 €

115 €

Men 135 €

Registrations :

Rules:  FITASC Sport Rules

Open
Masters
Veterans
Seniores
Ladies
Juniors

1st - 3rd 
Medal FITASC
+ Cup/Trophy

PRIZES

FITASC - www.fitasc.com
FPTAC - gpcs2024@fptac.pt

athletes who register through the
Portuguese Federation must also
have a shooter card in FITASC



EVENT SCHEDULE

 18 april 24
h. 9:30 - 19 Training

19 april 24
h. 9:30 - 16 Training
h. 18 Opening Ceremony
at the shooting range

20 april 24
Competition 100 targets

21 april 24
Competition 100 targets
Awarding Ceremony at
the shooting range



OUR FACILITIES 

Restaurante and Bar Service

CATERING:

4 - Compak Sporting

Accessibility Air conditioning 

Parking Free Wi-Fi

GUN STORAGE AND
CLEANING FEE
7.50€ / GUN / DAY



Gamebore

Baschieri & Pellagri

Fiocchi

Rio

AMMUNITION



ACCOMODATION

booking.com

Braga
66 km

Aveiro
 80 km

Guimarães
63 km

Porto
16 km

https://www.booking.com/searchresults.pt-pt.html?label=gondomar-pt-eMa1f1NSVYUeyDhpX2eAKAS461418913156%3Apl%3Ata%3Ap1%3Ap2%3Aac%3Aap%3Aneg%3Afi%3Atiaud-297601666995%3Akwd-453777443971%3Alp1011744%3Ali%3Adec%3Adm&sid=785dfd16f15e41f6191fc9d405deae28&gclid=CjwKCAjwvrOpBhBdEiwAR58-3NrHcpO86JebSObafyTCQP3fLzvhNB7NzKLmYhZuyAQfh2xY12XbjxoCRBUQAvD_BwE&aid=304085&dest_type=city&redirected=1&dest_id=-2166695&source=city&redirected_from_city=1&keep_landing=1#map_closed


LOCATION

Lisbon Airport
 310 km

Porto Airport
 27 km

Rua Clube dos Caçadores do Porto, 4515-097 Foz do Sousa
Portugal - GPS: N 41º 05' 45" O 8º 31' 09"

ccp.ce.cs.2024@gmail.com 

contacts

+351 913 826 267  
Manuel Silva Jr.

CLUBE DE CAÇADORES DO PORTO

mailto:ccp.ce.cs.2024@gmail.com
mailto:ccp.ce.cs.2024@gmail.com


FORMALITIES

Portugal is a member of the European Union and
Schengen Agreement. EU nationals can enter Portugal
with a valid passport or with a valid ID Card.

Detailed information regarding visas and formalities
for entry into Portugal can be found on the
Portuguese Ministry of Foreign Affair website:
https://vistos.mne.gov.pt/en/.

Those athletes/federations who need a specific
invitation letter to apply for a Visa, must contact
FPTAC - Federação Portuguesa de Tiro com Armas de
Caça at least 40 days prior to the arrival, through
email: gunpermit@fptac.pt.

The Portuguese Shooting Federation has no influence
on the Embassies and will only be able to provide
invitations for the period of this competition and
eventual pre-event training.

No Visa will be granted upon arrival at the airport.

ENTRY VISA

https://vistos.mne.gov.pt/en/
mailto:gunpermit@fptac.pt


FORMALITIES
Each athlete is authorized to carry a maximum of 2 (two)
shotguns and 1.200 cartridges in Portugal. However,
those who travel by plane must check the
quantity/weight allowed by the airlines.

EU citizens holding a European Firearms Pass can enter
Portugal without an official import license from the
Portuguese police.

Athletes that do not hold the European Firearm Pass
must apply for a temporary gun import license, at least
30 days prior to the arrival, through the email:
gunpermit@fptac.pt.

The following data will be necessary:

Name and surname (as mentioned in the passport);
Date of birth; 
Nationality;
Exact dates of entry and exit from Portugal;
Gun description: type (shotgun), model (ex. MX8),
brand (ex.Perazzi), caliber, serial number, other details
(extra canon, extra trigger mechanism, etc.)
Email address.

TEMPORARY GUN PERMIT / PORTUGAL

mailto:gunpermit@fptac.pt


Once granted, FPTAC will send to the applier a copy of the
gun permit license by email, which must be presented to
customs when arriving in Portugal.

When leaving Portugal, it is mandatory to present these
forms back to customs, at the border (coming by car), or
at the airport (coming by plane).

For those traveling by car, all formalities take place at the
Portuguese borders or at police stations upon arrival and
exit Portuguese territory.

FORMALITIES

request for temporary
gun permit

TEMPORARY GUN PERMIT / PORTUGAL

FPTAC International Activities Office
Email: gunpermit@fptac.pt
Tel. +351 214 126 160 / +351 927 986 632

https://fptac.pt/GP_CS_2024/FORM_REQUEST_AUTHORIZATION_CS.pdf

